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Optimize water distributiOn. 
maximize every plant’s pOtential.

Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) technology allows for total 

control of water applied to the field either by varying the 

system speed or by turning sprinklers on and off to achieve 

the desired effect. 

Reinke VRi pRoVides pRescRiptions foR:

•		Soil	type	
•		Slope
•		Drainage
•		Crop
•		Seed	Population
•		Rain	events
•		Drought

Whether you have multiple crops in one field, rolling terrain 

or experience a drought this year, VRI provides you with 

the ability to have multiple prescriptions for each field. Each 

prescription precisely matches the unique attributes of your 

field (soil variables, slope, drainage, etc), crop and changing 

weather. This allows you to select the prescription that most 

accurately fits your current irrigation needs that day with the 

flexibility to easily switch prescriptions if conditions change.

1.  field 
VaRiables

2.  field scan 
data

3.  final field 
pRescRiption
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Reinke was the first to introduce GPS technology into the control and management of center pivot irrigation systems in 2002. Reinke was also the first to introduce 

touch screen technology to our line of control panels in 2009. Now Reinke is the first in the industry to integrate variable rate irrigation (VRI) with Touch Screen control 

and end-of-system GPS. If you already have a Reinke Touch Screen control panel and Navigator GPS, you can get started without any additional components. 

otheR benefits of the Reinke system:

•	 		Full-color	display
•	 		Ability	to	view	and	select		

multiple	prescriptions
•	 		View	the	prescription	while	the		

pivot	is	running
•	 		See	pivot	location	within		

each	prescription

•	 		Validate	prescription	is	running	as	programmed
•	 		Navigator	GPS	offers	unprecedented	system	

location	accuracy	while	providing	the	best	end	
gun	control

•	 	Create	prescriptions	from	multiple	sources	
including	aerial	images,	USDA	web	soil	surveys	
and	yield	data



Three simple sTeps.

in just a few steps, youR field chaRacteRistics go fRom Raw data, to a final 
pRescRiption to Running on youR touch scReen contRol panel. 

in-field download  
you can see 

The new Rx is loaded from a USB 

drive, the base water depth is set 

and you’re ready to go. There’s  

no guessing involved because the 

Rx is always visible on your  

Reinke Touch Screen control  

panel assuring you everything  

is performing properly.

3.

iRRigation  
pRescRiption (Rx) 

The raw data is then compiled 

along with additional crop and 

field data and processed by data 

management specialists such  

as CropMetrics® who are capable  

of creating multiple irrigation  

and chemigation prescriptions  

for the variety of conditions  

that can occur.

2.

field suRVey 

First, an electrical conductivity 

and RTK GPS elevation survey 

is conducted to determine 

topography and soil variables. 

These surveys are available 

through local independent soil 

sampling services.

1.

Images courtesy of CropMetrics.®



LeveL 1: Sector vrI  
SLIce the center pIvot pIe.

LeveL 2: Zone vRI 
fInd new potentIaL.

Sector VRI irrigation is accomplished by segmenting the pivot path into pie-like 

slices. Each unique irrigation depth is accomplished by altering the pivot speed. 

The Rx may concentrate on the outer 30 to 50 percent of the pivot circle, which 

accounts for 50 to 75 percent of the total area within each slice. Each slice can 

vary down to two degrees or less than one percent of the total pivot area to 

provide maximum control of the water being applied. Application depth can be 

easily adjusted higher or lower without changing the Rx. 

Zone VRI divides the pivot path further for an even higher level of precision. 

Irrigation rates are achieved through sprinkler banks that can be controlled 

individually, allowing almost unlimited water application combinations. Variable 

Frequency Drive Pumps may be required to minimize pressure fluctuations 

from the changing rate of system flow resulting from turning the sprinklers 

on and off. Some additional components are required for Zone VRI including 

independently controlled sprinkler valves and air compressor.

Two prescripTion meThods.

To learn more about benefiting from Reinke VRI, call or visit your Reinke dealer,  
call our Grower’s Hotline (toll-free) at 866-365-7381 or visit www.reinke.com.



Reinke Manufacturing Company, Inc.  
National Sales Office  
5325 Reinke Road 
Deshler, Nebraska 68340

Phone: (402) 365-7251 
Grower’s hotline (toll-free): 866-365-7381

www.reinke.com

Manufacturing Facilities: 
. Deshler, Nebraska 
. Belleville, Kansas 
. Beijing, China

Warehouse Facilities: 
. Deshler, Nebraska 
. Amarillo, Texas 
. Johannesburg, South Africa 
. Bryansk, Russia

Office Locations: 
. Deshler, Nebraska 
. Beijing, China 
. San Luis Potosi, Mexico 
. Moshav Korazim, Israel 
. Moscow, Russia 
. Venado Tuerto, Argentina
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